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Coalition Politics and 
Bakke Committee Work 

T.he National Committee to Overturn the Bakke Deci
sion a coalition of ,·arious anti-racist forces, has pl.wed a 
leading role in mbbilizingopposition to the Bakkc Decision .. 
Many rebriom1I NCOBD rallies ha\'e <lrt1wn th~us,~nds or 
stipporters. Atthe Washington D.C. rally on April l:J. 1herc 
were at least 20,000. More significam than the aCJuml num 
bers present at these r.-tlles ~~•s been the _broad cummlm ity 
representation. People of cl!I ferenl ethnic gro11ps, n~:cup'.1-
tions, politic.,;, and econ_rnmc background~. hm ·e. umte~l 111 
tbeir effortS tn fight racism and defend uffmnau, ·c acunn. 

Coalition Politics 
Within the left, there arc different. responses 10 coalition 

politics. Since coali~ions lack ~xpli~i.t an.1lysis. left scc1aria11 
groups oppose this type of pol!ucs. M~m~~ o~ _t1.1cs~ 
groups will ':ioin" a umtecl front Wll~ 1he aim ut pm:11~ mg 
its members and supporters. Sec1amms hold the bchct th:tt 
work within a united front would compromise their re,•nl11-
tionary integrity and mislead the masses. Howe\'er. a sii.ahle 
and growing portion o~ the American left see unit~ ·fronts 
as necessa11 to raising con!leio11s11ess and to fightmg the 
system of monopoly capitalism. The cliscus,;im~ ;11nn1.1g I ht"se 
leftists needs to be centered around the qucsuou of how to 
bring a radical analysis into united front work. 

Below I will discuss the sectarian approa ch and ito; hasic 
shortcomings as well as contrihute to the discuo;sinn on how 
tu approa t h united f1ynt pol!Lics, drawin~. o~ my e,q?t:ri
ences as a member of the NCOBD, H~twau Uhi1ptcr. I he 
sectarian group we were faced with wm, the Revulutinnal1} 
C.ommunist Youth Brigade (RCYB), the youth ,1,11·oup of the 
Revolutionary Communist Partv. 

Most of the sectarian b'Toups emerged <>Ul of the 'C:i\'il 
Rights and anti-war movements of the fiO's. One or the 
major shortcominbri; of thel,e mm •eme111s \\ "els that the> 
lacked a clear analysis of the cause of.racism -and of. war. In 
fact, many of the 1lt;nders expressed the ,·icw thatthc .~me1i
can system is got>d and that it:s only a trngic miscalcuhltion 
by policy makers that brings about these conditions. Par:
tially in response to this shortcoming and partially ou t nf an 
over-zealous belief.that conditions were r,ipe for. revolution. 
Mandst-Leninist (many of whom r.mne to their political 
perspecth·e only through invol\'emcm in the o;truggles of the 
60's) formed various self-pro<littimed M-L groups, eac.ih 
aiming 10 ,become the "vanguard'' or guiding forl'c of the 
Revolution. 

Instead nf taking a dialectical ·approach or stud y. cl iS<.·us
sinn, m;Lo;s work, and criticism-self-c:ritioism in formulating 
their political line, strateb'Y and tactics, these groups tend to 
use an elitist approach of um1uestioningl} following a line 
formulated b)' a few leaders. lnste,ld of guiding people 
through attempto; to gain reforms and rnnsolidute the les
sons or personal experience, they usually suhstillltc 
preaching at them. Their means are primarily propaganda 
(usually rhetorical, wi~h little substance) and agitation. 
Their tactics serve to iimlate themseh·es. 

RCYB's False Unity 
The practice of the RCYB was to profess unity with the 

NCOBD but to do little work and to use our meetings as a 
forum to discuss anti-capitalism. A few months r1f1cr our 
chapter was formed. an artidc in the Revolution-the RCP 
newspaper-called the ~COBO "reactionary," "refor
mist.•• and "ridiculousn and stated that we hnd the incor
rect line. On the one hand . RCYB expressed unity with the 
al'licle and refused to slop 11elling th.iL issm.: ol' the papct·, 
and, nn the other hand, claimed to still be members or our 
dnptc-r. 
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A 1·csohnion was p.issed b} the Stce::ring Committee say
ing thm RCYB shnulcl be expelled and an emergency meet 
ing ,rns held to di scuss 1he resolution. With almosr ilc; entire 
membership present, RCYB smckecl the 1meeting. The, · 
dis11ih11tccl a posiLion paper which attac:kcd ccnain mem
bers ol'thc: Slecring Committee, staled thn t we Weren't re, '
olnti0mll'} en ough , and, in the o;ame paper, exprcssecl loy
alty lo ~COBO. l' hcy appealed to the sense o frlibet'ctl demo• 
or:1q ol' lhc 1.hc mm11ilia1cd, nc\\ 1ly im•ol\'ed people-the 
middle forces of 1ne Committee-by d;1iming that the 
Stecri ng C:0111 mi ttce was trying Io su pprcss free speech . The 
meeting ended with more confusion than..(lllu'ity, and with 
RCVB still as members of' the chapter. 

Damaging Effects 

The struggle with RCYB lmd clnnmging effects nn 0111· 

c.:hapter. From the time ol'our formatic>n, there were under
t.11.1 rrent-. of strife which grew stronger II ntil 1the Revolution 
attiole brought their culmination. Aside from hampering 
the mobilization wo1'k.. thio; strife discouraged many of the 
middle forres. Right after the l,tmggle broke dill, our dmp
ter grew smalle1· , Mam · nf the miclctle forces dmpped 0111. 

Howe,·e1·. RCYB 's .i;ecuu·ianism continued . Fur the April 
8th demonsU".tdon. RCYB decided to put out their own 
leaflet instead of helping us distribute the NCOBD lcaflct. 
Their leaflet cemerecl around the slogan "fight im
perialism,. and did not e,·cn mention the NCOBD. It ap
l>e;1red as though the RCVB were calling the rally and that 
ito; unity was anti-imperialism . A tier being criticized fur this. 
they put ou1 another leaflet wilh the phrase "called bv 
NCO BO'' just under the anti-imperialist. slogans and just 
abo\'e the call to the rail~·. rhis time they made it appear as 
dttmgh the NCOBD were calling for an anti-imperialist 
rnlly. A ,poli cv was passed thm at the rail} all signs and 
banners must .rellectthe united f'rontand thatonh NCOBD 
material could be passed out during the ~ally . But 
ne,·erthcless, RCYB brought Lo the rail}' placard!i and a 
bannet · with <inti-imperialist slug.ms, and armbands " 'hich 
they t<>ld people tu wear . The idea Behind the clist1ibutio11 of 
armbands (Y.1hich lu1d an ·RcYB slng:111 on them) was to 
nmkc it nppear as though RCBY were leading the rally. 
Se, ·eral days af1er the mlly ther were rnted out nf the chap• 
tel' hr the memhcrs of' the working committee. 

RCYB's tactic of capitalizing on the mobilization work 
of others is an indication of their inability to mobilize on 
their own. For the A pl'il18th r.tll)'. the NCO B D succeeded in 
bringing out not only acti\'iSL'i who usually come to demon
strations hut also other people from different sectors of the 
community. Among the ~roups rcprc~ented were the 
\'\.\'CA, the Nmional Orgamzation for Women. the Samoan 
Action Mm·cment of America, the Ethnic Studies Program 
at the Uli. and the NAACP. All the nrganizmiuns and 
indh ·iduals ill the rally shared in their auger at the Bakke 
Ded sinn and it.s implications for minot'ities and women. If 
RCYB had orgnnized for the rally, the unity and agitation 
would ha\'e centered m•mincl anti-capitalism ;md only a 
small mtmhct· of leftists would h,t\"t: shown up . 

f nmtill11,•d "" J,. 2 ) 
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Bakke Committee Work 
,(cm1th111t'd f'mm /1. I) 

The system of monopoly capitalism cannot be success
fully fought by a small group of people no matter how 
"pure" their views are. ll is of utmost. imponancc 10 
broaden the Mo\'ement, to get as many people as pos:.ihle in 
motion against the \'arious forms of oppression. Direct c>..
pericnce scn •es as one ,·ery impuruim factor in political 
education. As Lenin , stated in his ess;1>. Left Wing 
Communism-An Infantile Disorder: 

"Victory cannot be won with a rnnt-,'11.srd alone. To throw 
only the ,•anguard into the dec.isi\'e battle, before the 
entire class, the broad masses, ha\'e taken np a position 
either of direct supporr for the ,·anguarcl, or at least 
sympathetic neutrality towards it and of precluded '>llp
port for the enemy. would he, not mere!) foolish huL 
criminal. Propagand;1 and agitation alone are not 
enouph for an enti1·e class, the broad masses of the 
working people, those oppressed by capital, to mkc sm,h 
a stand. For that, the masses must ha, e their own politi
cal expetien ce." 
Implicit in the sectarian's purist apprnacll tu politics is 

the mechanisti u not.ion that all compromises are im:om'ect. 
Lenin, in his i::ssay on Left-Wing Communism and in some 
of his other works, poinL'i out the difference hetween a 
principled compro9!1ise, one whioh oreatei. nec:essan al
liances and brings more people into the front. and between a 
bad compromise, which pushes bark the re, ·olutiona11-
cm1se. The approach oF these secturiun groups has suc
ceeded in isolating them l"rnm the broad masses ol' people 
who need lo be mobilii·ed and from other lel"t and progre s
si\'e forces. -- - --

Raising Consciousness 
The question then arises, how does one introduce a 

radical analysis into united fro nt politics? Tn work tow.ml 
answering this question, there needs to be much dialogue 
and shaiing of experience among the left. Within the local 
NCOBD chapter, leftists have done a poor jobofbringinga 
radical perspective to the anti-Bakke work. This is parti.ill~: 
due to an over-reaction to the scct.ufanism nf RCYB and 
partially because we did not know how to go about it. How
ever, nationally the NCOBD has had n good approach tu 
united front politi cs. 

The pra cti(;e of tne NCO BO has been to keep the agita
tion and unity around the issues of O\'et·turning the Bakke 
Decision, fighting 1c1dsm, and sa,•ing affirnmti\'e a<Jtion. hut 
in education efforts, to show ,·ery concretely the economic 
context of racism. This ensures the broadest possible par
ticipation in the front, but still results in a basic under
standing of the issues at hand. 

The charge has been made thut the NC:OBD has Imel a 
policyofrelyingon thecourt'lillld thus has no t been gi\'inga 
true picture of their role in the perpetuation nf the socio
economic system. It should be dear tha t the NCOBD has 
always concentrated on mobili1.ing the broad mai;ses of 
people who an: oppressed hy racism-mainly working 
people . Mo)it. of these people arc nntJdear on the type uf rule 
the courL'i play. Qirc<.ting the demands to the co1111s (while 
warning against having faith in them) is necessary to the 
education process. When the courLo; fail to meet our full 
demands or act against us, they expose themseh·es. In the 
case ot' the Bakke Decision, the U.S. Supreme Court ga"e a 
neg-.itive ruling rouched in diplomatic terms. This has 
caused much confusion among some anti-nicis t forces. But 
it's a matter of educ-cttio11 work and time before it becomes 
dear that the high court has legitimized racism. 

At this 1x,int two of the main tasks facing the lcfl are 
finding a basis for working together and pulling more 
people into the Movement. Consciousness-raising is a 
gradual process which must be seen in the context or politi
cal experience. 

We must not be fooled by the simple formulas and 
purism of the sectarians . The correct approach to united 
front politics will emerge as the result of a dialectical 
process, our dialogue with nne another. as we sum up our 

II ..,,, .tl•(I ·"' . •:, ?\· Cr,!T n: 'l 

Bakke Decision · Attacked 
The day after, the U.S. Supreme Gour.t rendered its long

awaited decision in lhe Bakke case, over40persons rallied in 
Honol~lu pr~testi_ng the racist decision and vowing to 
organize agamst Jl. Demonstrations occurred nationwide, 
also led by the National Committee to Overturn the Bakke 
Decision. 

The close five-t~four Bakke Decision or the U.S. Supreme 
Court comes at a time when racist attacks are on the rise . 
Minorities and women are increasingly being blamed for the 
economic c ris is . Historically lhe courts have reflected these 
trends . They ha\'e legalized sli.1very, .. separate but equal" 
segregation . discrimination in hiring, and now the new 
racism known as ••reverse dtscrimlnation." Only when 
faced with protests have they given concessions to the people 
of this country. 

WHAT CAN WE DO? 
Here in Hawaii we can't be fooled into thinking that Bakke 

won't affect us. We have a large minority population. and 
we're n~t the happy melting pot that many would have us 
believe. Obvious discrimination - especially among 
Hawaiians. Samoans. and Filipinos. which gives the basis 
and need for affirmative action in Hawaii. Many affirmative 
action programs already tnrget these groups for social 
services, education and employment. 

For example, al the Uni\'ersity ofHuwaii, Medical School 
the Imi Ho' ol a Program presently receives funding or $96,000 
and is racially based. The Pre-admission Program at the 
Law School is ulso raciully based, while the College Oppor
tunities Program for undergraduates targets those lower
income groups grossly underrepresented in higher 
education. Funding rrom 1970 to date totals $156,000. These 
are only a rew programs that the Supreme Gourt ruling 
threatens by upholding Bukke und legitimizing reverse 
discriminati on. 

Hawaii must maintain. implement and expund af£inna
live action. in order lo insure our community of equal 
participation in all aspects or life. The struggle against race 
and sex discrimination must continue. We cannot sit back. 
but must let our voices be heard by joining the mass 
movement growing across the nation to denounce 'the 
Court's ruling and to expnnfl affirmative action for 
minorities and women. 

(Contact the NCOBD In Hawaii at 941-6405 or 841·':1145 to 
join with ongoing efforts ag~1inst the Bakke decision and the 
racist oflen,ive underway. E:=::. 
~ 

FMf'TM~ . /1:. 
wait, -tr, build ll l"eW land-belted .t!\ r J; 
motllle ru!e4r ml!.Slle sy.\tem 
called The "'MX"': • 

Each ms.silc wlU tDSt $ lOOmkllon. 
The ~n ~'ti) bulkl.30JJ of -them. 

It. The missiles would C:.-n, cwold a SovteT 
attDckJ c:ortn~ .shuttta bac:k.-and--forth 
Clb,q Q !ierti of ~1"0Vr(S i\J~ • 

• Toe.~~ wiU ai-st ;as mll\\on 
\ Clffllle, Tllea.-.. ... nWGlrts1i> 

1
-.._ bulld.S@:"'mlm cA ttlem, 
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VCHECK ONE: 
• SUBWAYS ARE FOR PEOPLE. 
• SUB\itrrs ARE FOR ATOM BOMBS. 
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China's Position-In Supe.ort of-Reaction 
3 

Speaking Out on Zaire 
As the Western press goes all ouuo smear the Congolese 

insurgents in Shaba and . Kivu pro\'in ces, calling them 
Cuban- and Sovie t-led invaders, and charging them with 
massacring European men. women and 1children during the 
recent up1•ising in Shaba pro\•ince, it is important to refresh 
our perspective and to rebut the lies spread hy the im
perialists. The excerpt of Colleen Richards' major arti cle on 
Angola appears in this issue toward that end. 

We also recommend Paul Rogers' e xcellen t.ani<!leon the 
Congolese National Liberation Front's uprising in Kolwezi 
and the Western powers· inter.vention, contained in the May 
31 issue of The Guardian. Rogers' article refutes the slan• 
ders about guenillas' massacres or whites with statements of 
sunh ·ors-engineer Raymond Korczak, for instance, who 
reported that Mobuto's soldiers rounded up about 30 Euro
peans in one room of 11 suburban villu and killed them . 
"They 1alk of an orgy of killing-but it was the responsi
bility of Mobuto's Zaire Anny," Kore711k told the press four 
days after the media had filled our newspapers with stories 
from the French Foreign Legion about massa cres h}· the 
rebels . Rogers also cites refugees' reports thal Mohut o's 
soldiers looted freelv and murdered whites indiscl'iminatc
ly-" •hile the Frem :h legionnaires went through the town 
killing any blacks th'eyfound. None of the refugees reported 
seeing any white Cubans or Soviets among the gue·rrilla 
forces who they viewed to be pea ceful, orderly and well
disciplined. 

Such looting and killing by the Zaire army and its foreign 
supponers also took place after the 1977 invasion and up
rising in Shaba province. Mobuto handed over a huge 
chunk of Zaire to a foreign rocket firm registered in West 
Germany, gh-ing this company total sovereignly ove1· the 
area and its people. t:J.S. c;ruisc missiles are re1><>rtedly being 
tested from this area, and mass bombings are taking place in 
Shaba and Kivu provinces where the FLNC has joined with 
the Lumumbist People's Revolutionary Partr to form the 
Supreme Liberntion Council. 

Despite Zaire's President Mohuto's ruinous misman
agementofZaire for the sake of foreign capitalists, his active 
counter-revolutionary role and support for the South Afri
can regime, and his genocicl.il policies toward his own 
population, the People's Republic of China has come tu 
embrace this dictator as a "patriot.'' During the Kolwezi 
operation, in the midst of the largest foreign intervention in 
Afri~ since the l 960's C'.ongo operations, as thousands of 
Beli:,'lan and French tmops were rnshed to Mobutu's aid, 
Chinese Ambassador Hua landed in Zaire to denounce the 
insurgents' struggle as a Soviet and Cuban invasion "by 
proxy." -Ube Chinese Ambassador praiseil the effons made 
on behalf of Mobutu's regime . (Peking Review, May 26, 
1978 and later issues.) 

The Chinese position on Zaire !ms become the last straw 
for many of us. Seemingly blinded by their hatred of Soviet 
intluence. the Chinese seem detenninecl to oppose anv 
cause supported by the Sm<iet Union. The)' have made ,·ery 
strdnge bed-fel_lows for themsel ves, and lost the support of 
many progressive forces throughout the world, as more and 
more genuine Marxist-Leninist parties come to oppose the 
Chinese government's imernational line and policies. llhe 
Chinese ,•iew that the USSR is e,•erywhere the main d,mger 
to the world's people is ludicrous to the peoples of man) ' 
countries, particularl) ' in Latin America and Africa . 

It is interesting to note that in C:hitm:s cniticism ofl So\'iel 
and Cuban moves in Ethiopia, no mention is made of 
Eritrea. In our minds, So,·iet and Cuban action against the 
Eritrean liberJtion movement is their most faultable con
duc t.. in Africa, an~ shm~ld, be firmly oppo sed , not b}· sup
porung Western nnpenahst mane uvers bu t hr building 
broad support and airl for the Eritreans. 

"I am convfoced ithat the Zairian people under the leader
~hip of President Mobutu are capable of: defending the 
mdependence, national sovereignty and unity of the coun
try and repulsing all aggression from outside ." -Ch inese 
Foreign Minister Huang Hua in a n10st ;11na1.ing st:t1emc111 
on June 3, 1978, in Kinshasha, Z.1il'c-;1hm11 n leader who 
has solo out h_is whule countn· lo Weslern impcrinlist , inler• 
c~to;, t~ ~he ,pomt of poverty. ban km pl<.'}' and ruin, and m.i~~ 
d1!1S.1t1stacuon , 

The People's Republic of China has mel'ited our atten· 
Lion and praise in the past, and e,•eit now , for the great 
rev olutionary accomplishments the Chinese people hm·e 
:,chie\lcd under the direction of the 0hinese Communist 
Part y. Yet , toda r •there are signs of some regi ·ession from lhe 
revolutionary line urged by Mao in internal policy-and 
8hin a's foreign poli cy has become e\·en more stridently 
anti-Soviet and alm ost pro- lJ .S. The application of the 
analysis of the Thre e Worlds has gotten dangerouslv off 
base an ti ta used great confusion or biuer amtro, ·ers>·. E \'en 
warfan: bclween prnclaimed socialist states (Vietnam and 
Cambodia ) has been abent:d b\' Sm·iet-Chinese ri, ,alrv, to 
the impel'ialim' delit,rhl. One h~pef'ul sib'll is Premier 'Hu ll 
Kuo-fong's speech in :01/orth Korea, in which he citt cl l!i.S. 
imperialism as the main enemy of the Korean people's 
strum;le for reunification. never mentioning So,•iet sooial 
imperi,tlism. This was a major departure from standarct · 
Chinese references to the world situation . 

In southe, 111 and central Africa, U.S. and European im
perinhsm ha\'e been the historic foes of ptmple's hberdtion 
mo\'ements and is the rmyor clanger today: Zaire and South 
Africa arc the m~jor forces of reacticm under their control, 
and are extreme!) • r ich in natural resources. Both Zaire and 
South Africa hnYe inten ·enetl repealeclly in Angola on be
half of the imperiali sts, seeking to undermine and dislodge 
the genuine re, ·ulutionarr forces there, led &y the MPLA. 
These plots agsctinst the People's Republic of Angola and 
SWAPO, the people's army fighting fo r lihe rJtion uf 
Namibia from South Africa . continue wclav. 

The Chinese government openly supports the CIA
supported "liberation Fronts" which arc aligned wilh Zaire 
and South Africa-UNITA and the FNLA. These ••libera
tion" organizali~ns aim at dismpting the Angolan l.-conomy 
and m•erthrowmg the MPLA-lcd go\'ernment. They also 
h.arass th~ efforts ofSWAPO and ambush the SWAPO guer
rillas. Chma and self-st yled Marxist-Leninist groups in lhe 
l!J.~. "iho follow Ch~na's Ii~«:• supposedly support SWAPO 
while at . the same ttme hmltng the cmmtcr-re \'ulut ionary 
efforts of the anl.i-SWAPO guerrilla mo vements in Angola. 
SWAPO and the MPl.A an: allies, and the MPLA gO\"ern
ment ha s given ma."<imum assistance to the SWAPO in
surgency. China 's position is contradictor y and a real disser
vice lo revolutionar y forces in Africa. Who cm elem· that the 
~IPLA "i.cto11· in Anb'l>ia has set in motion strong re\ ·olu
ttonar y udcs throu~houl AFrit'd, particularly in N~mibia 
South Afric,t and Ztmb.'lbwe? ' 

Pape.rs like The Call (Cl'-ML }, Getting Together (IWK), 
Revol~tiona~ Cause (A'~M) hm·e compeled wich each 
other m the \'lrulence o f their denuncimion ofiSO\·iet-Cuban 
aggression in Zaire on the basis of the most discredited 
i"'!~riali~l reporting and :i<~urces. Although the Carter acl
mm1strnum1 :md ~he CIA l:ul~d even to impress Congress of 
the truth of their chargl.-s o[ Cuban im·olYement, these 
' 'communis t" l,'l'oups haYe rallied to the r.ight-wing war
makers ' standard. 

We highl y rl.-commend The Guardian's May 24 issue on 
Afr ica, which is pri<teles,; as a userul resource in clari fying 
the issues rc \'oh·ing around African liberation struggles and 
the imperialist strategics toward them . (Write The Guar
dian, 3~ W. 17th St ., New Y.ork. N.Y., foracopr-orch crlk 
out Red Flag Bookstore, 12 N. School St ., Hunululu .) 

-J .\\'. 
(More on the Horn of Africa, China's polic, · and the 

nature of the USSR in future issues. ) · 
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The Angolan Conflict: A Black and White Picture 

(excerpts from a paper by Coleen Richards) 
The invol\'ement of Zaire in the Angolan Re\'olution 

represents the efforts of black neocolnni~list leaders lo_ 
protect their pri\'ileged position-. an~ the l!l\ est!n~nlS ~f 
foreign business interest~ l~P?ll wluch tht:11' pr1~·1lege 1s 
based much as South Africa s 11wolvemem was bas1c.1II> an 
effort' lo protect while minoriLv rule. :he _difTercnc~, apart 
from the respecti\'e colors _of the ehtes ,_moh_ed, _1s that, 
regardless of the outcome 111 An&ola,_ wh~te nun~rtt~• rule 
has no real tuture in Southern Afnca. fheu- exploitation of 
the black majority is too ob, •ious a t.,rget. The!"e arc o;e\ ~ral 
neocolonialist governments in South~rn Afr~c~ and ~mce 
not all are characterized by the notorious polmcal corrup
tion and conspicuous luxury ofthe Mobutu regime, they are 
not easily identifiable as targets o~people'!I stn1ggles . How
ever, whether led by an enlightened "m~xlerat.e'_' such as 
Kaunda in Zambia or a benign monarch as m Swaziltmd, the 
neocolonialist nations are :,II charac;terized by the cnntinuecl 
deep poverty of the majority of their populations. . . 

Because of this continued po\'erly, the neocok>nmhst 
leaders are threatened by the ,·ictory in Angol~ of.a lead«:r
ship which had made clear r mm the \'ery begmnmg of its 

stmggle, that . . . . 
Angola would not he a nation with a~ affluent, pm degecl 
elite supported by Western coliporatJons on the one: hand 
and the labor of the musses on the 01hcr hand. 

Under these neocolonialist regimes, .. independence" 
has done nothing for the gi·eat m.!jority of the people. 
Western busim.-ss interests avidlv exploit the natural re
sources of the land and the work of the people with the 
greater pan of the wealth crea~ed br ~his .exploitation 
leaving Southern Africa as prohts for foreigners. That 
pnrtofthe wealth left behind, in concession le:1scs. ruyal
lies, bribes, even wages, is not enough-10 bwld h~:1_llhJ' 
societies for the people even \\'hen the share Id L 1,;n t 
appropriated first by a ntling elite for their own personal 
aggrandizement. . . 

These leaders, represented by ~fobutu of Z,un: .. op 
posed the MPLA and lost. The 1977 Shaba Pro\'mn: 
Uprising in Zaire is their first taste of the future 

The u~s. in Angola and Southern Africa 

The go\'ernment of the l'nited St.ales ~its o\'er 800_ mil
lion dollars in aid and loans in\'esled III Z.ure. U.S. bus111ess 
interests ha\'e im ·ested o,·er 250 million dollars there. In 
South Africa there are 1.6 billion dollars in Ll.S. business 
iil\'esunems and another I. l billion dollars goes there each 
ye-.ir in U.S. eiqxms. fhroughout Southern Afric.i it is 
much the same situation. 

Whereas the Soviets, a~ Henry Kissinger explained, do 
not ha, ·e ,mv ", •ital interests" at stake in Southern Af1ica, the 
United Staics ,·cry ob\'iously does. These ",•ital interests" 
ha, •e grown huge •~nder the protect\~n pl'O\~dcd ?Y t~e 
structures that dommate Southern Africa: White m11101·1t}' 
rule and neocolonialism. If these structures are threatened 
then U.S. interesis are also threatened. 

Keeping this in mind, it is C\'ident whv the United Sta~e'i 
became in\'olved in Angola in 1960 on behalf of repressive 
Portuguese colonialism. IL is easy Lo undel'stand Wh) the 
U.S. prO\·ides millions upon millio11s of dollar,; to support 
the tlagrantly corm pt neocolonialist regime of Mobutu SeSt: 
St:ko and his eff on to establish a similar regime in Angola 
for Holden Roberto. It is e\'en clear whv the l"niterl States 
allied itself with the shamelessly racist ,.~brime of South Af
rica. The U.S. does have ,·ital interests at st.1ke. 

The United States did not become i11voh•ccl in Angola 
because of any mis perceptions or errors in judgement. U.S. 

''What moral basis can the U.S. ha\'e tu speak abom 
Cuban troops in Africa? What moral basis C",lll a counu1' 
have whose troops are on e\'ery continent, that has, for 
instance, over 20 military bases in the Philippines, do;,ens of 
bases in Okinawa, in Japan, in Asia, in Tutkey. in Greece. in 
West Germany, in Europe, in Spain, in Italy and everywhere 
else? What moral basis can the U.S. ha,•e to use the argu
ment of our troops being in Africa when their uwn troQps 
are stationed by force on Panamanian territory, or ... right 
here on our own national territory at the Guantanamo na, al 
base? ... Cuba's solida1itv with the African peo1>les is not 
negotiable!'" · -Fidel Castro, l2/24/i7 

• 
decisions with respect. to Angolt were, and are,' entirely 
consistent with the dictates of its vital interests in Southem 
Africa. 

The Unite<l States went into Angola because it had no 
other options. It was essential to maintain the status quo in 
Southern Africa or at least to insure anr change disturbed 
the ", tabilitf' of the region as little as possible for the sake or 
, ital i111eresL~ there. 

If the MPLA. FLNA and UNJTA had ne,·er receh·ed 
one bullet from socialist nations, the United States still 
would ha, ·e gone into Angola. The "itatinteresL-. so dictated. 
If the M PLA had never gotten a single rifle from Czechos
lo\'akia, the CIA still would ha, ·e prO\iided co,·ert aid to the 
FLNA. 

U.S. interests in Southern Africa were threatened by the 
possible ,·ictory of the MPLA, but not bec-.1use the So\'iet,; 
might ha\"e g-Jined some influence in an area where they had 
none pre\'iousl}'. The MPLA was a threatto the U.S. because 
it was, basicallr. an anti-imperialisL mo\'ement. 

Even thoubrh the People's Republic of Angola, afte1· 500 
years of colonial rule is quite determined to maintain iL, 
independence from an} supeqxnver, including the one 
which made it,; ,·ictory a possibility, and e\'en though the 
MPLA has pragmatkally permittccl the return of Western 
business interesL-., Angola is a threat to the United States 
bec-Juse the ,•ictory of the MPLA resulted in the destruction 
of the detente which might have prolonged the existence of 
the white minority regimes of Southern Africa and hecnuse 
AngoL'l, and Mo7.ambique, will provide an example of prog
ressi\'e societies to the peoples of the neocolonialist nations 
and those peoples will no longer be content to li\'e in po\'ert}' 
while their leaders allow them the "pride" of supponing 
luxury.consuming elites. 

The United States is threate11ed by the People's Republic 
uf Angola because of Rhodesia and Namibia and Zaire and 
South Africa. While some obsen ·ers warn the United States 
that it can no longer afford lo identify its goals with those of 
a Vorster or a Mobutu as iL did in Angola with the Por
tuguese, and ally itseU" with an embattled regime, black or 
white, whiah is attempting to maintain a pri\'ileged status 
quo from which the U.S. also enjoys economic profit, such 
wamings are of little use. 

lihe vet)' nature of the system which created the "\'ital 
interest-;" of the United States in Southern Africa willdictate 
lJ.S. actions in the future. \'\lhether taking a path of en
lightened selt'-imerest or per,sisting with the old ways, ulti
matelv, in Southern Africa, the U.S. will be leh with no 
choic~. 

The United States is being blown by the winds of"histnr~ 
in Southern Africa. The clouds arc g-Jthering. 'Phe rain \\'ill 
not be stopped. 

(The whole tat af this article is available from Mod ern 
Time6for $1, plus 25 cents postage.) 
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Stimulates Thin~ng on Jobs and Environment Issue 5 

Australian Environmentalist Presents 
Working Class Viewpoin!_ -:.o,-:.-

Peter Hayes, the founder of Friends of the F.arth in 
Australia and co-author of Atoms for the Poor? Nuclear 
Power and the Third World, spent a busy 5 days in Hono
lulu in early July and opened sqme eyes on the possibilities 
of a strong alliance between labor and environmentalists. 

Peter spoke on several occasions in Honolulu; his trip 
here was supported by Life ofthe Land, Hawaii Union of 
Socialists, Friends of the Filipino People, and other groups 
and inclividuals. His. words were based on concrete experi
ences in the "green ban,', "black ban/' anti-war and anti• 
uranium mining movements in Australia, movement,; 
based on and often led by working class organizations. 

A high percentage of Australian workers are organized, 
especially in blue-collar trades (over 50%). There are some 
400 unions representing 4 million workers, and several of 
the major ones have socialist or comm4nist leadership and a 
very conS<!ious membership, like the Builders-Laborers 
Union. 
· When construction projects were proposed ' that were 

harmful to the environment, like the oil and natural gas 
pipeline across ~elboume Bay, which, if naptured would 
destroy fishing, boating and "bushwalking" in the area, the 
construction unions democratically declared a "green ban., 
on the project, forbidding their members lo work on it. 
When scab labor was brought in by the brovemment; 3,000 
workers and environmentalists demonstrated against the 
project, and were attacked by the police. The people then 
dug up and destroyed the pipeline on shore, and arrests 
followed. Bm the pipe~manufacturing workers themselves 
supported the people's action, and somehow sand got into 
the machinery and halted production. 

Hayes said ,it was important for the unionisL'I lo see 
environmentalists willing to fight and go to jail; in this way 
they realized that "the environmental movement was not a 
micldle-class rip-off of workers, as it sometimes appears." 
And it was crucial for the em•ironmentalists to support the 
workers against the government's union-busting effort. 

limits to Banning 
Peter also mentioned how the unions had placed a 

"black ban" on the propo!;ed demolition and "renewal" of 
Victoria Market, a popular, old, ethnic marketplace, and 
had stopped that redevelopment project' for several years. 
(Black bans are placed on "sociologically harmful" projects, 
which hurt poor ano working class communities.) He also 
pointed out the limits of the banning movement. "We can 
halt the deployment of capital into an undesirable project, 
but we cannot force its redeployment into beneficial proj
ects. That question raises the problem of state power, ~d 
depends on which' class controls the government." 

He rebutted the notion that these bans work only in 
times of boom, pointing out that they first began in a period 
of relatively high uneml)loyment . "Tliey actually depend 
on the political consciousness of the workers, who must 
take a long-range view of politics in oriler to make short• 
term sacrifices for the benefit of the whole class." 

The radical en\'ironmentalists worked painstakingly lo 
build this principled alliance with worrkers. First, they 
sought unity on local issues like th·e pipeline, or concerning 
projects which did not involve a lot of jobs. "The unions 
always correctly insisted that we get the community on our 
side before they would take direct action like a black ban. 
This community support proved vital every time, especially 
when the union was itself attacked by government." 

The unions' ban on French shipping and commerce in 
1971, to protest French nuclear testing in the Pacific, was 
supported by the Australian Labor Party government, 
which later won its case against France in the World Court. 
"The issue was raised sometimes in a nationalist or racist 
anti-French way, but il did promote awareness of irradia
tion dangers among Australian workers. From the contacts 
made then with labor, the anti-war movement in Austmlia 
was able to build strong working class support against Au
stralia's alliance with the U.S. in Vietnam," Hayes pointed 
out. 

The Uranium Mining Issue 

The uranium mining issue was a natural and strategic 

&vc a 11 .f+le 
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follow-up to these earller campaigns. French companies 
were involved in uranium-hunting in Australia; uranium is 
a ,•ery strnlegic metal, essential for nuclear power and 
weapons, Important occupational health issues were in
voh·ecl for the workers mining ·the ore. 'I'he issue of solar 
and other forms of energy was also posed which was attrac 
tive to some liberals. One key concern was that the lands 
sought for the mining were sacred, communal lands of the . 
aboriginal peoples of Australia; mining them would liter
ally be a genocidal act against the remaining aborigines. 
Women were also \'Cry concerned about the nuclear and 
radiation issue since it affects reproduction; and the peace 
movement would also rise to an issue im·olving mining ore 
for nuclear weapons and war. Most importantJy. Peter felt· 
the uranium mining issue posed the whole question of 
Australia's structural dependency on the world 1 capitalist 
economy-with its orientation toward export of raw mate
rials, and its major cities serving as ports of trade. "The 
Australian economy served 1 foreign imperialists 
primarily-as wa.o; clear with the uranium issue, since the 
governmen t would insist on no real guidelines which might 
serve to keep some capital in Australia." So there was a 
possibility for a real united front• around the uranium 
mining issue. 

Methodology of ~iug 
The methodology of tne organizing is interesting to 

examine, and different than usual left methods in the U.S. 
Two to three years were spent primarily on research and 
education. A tabloid for workers (''Slow Burn") was primed 
(150,000 copies), with workers active .in it'i production, and 
taken around by activists to unions, saying that "workers 
have a right to know,., The ruling Labor Party supported 
uranium mining at the time, as did most top union officials 
regionally and nationally. The acti\'ists lobbied within the 
party and in l 975 made it a key issue at the Labor P,arty 
conference, losing the vote but exposing the leadership Lil 
the rank-and-file. At the same time, the activists' concentra
tion was on the local party levels and unions. The left politi
cal unions were the firstto qppose the uranium mining, and 
they took responsibility for orbr;mizing workshops with 
other unions, while environmentalists organized commu
nity action, bike rides, rallies, etc. There was a clear division 
of roles within the broad front, and it was important that 
en\'ironmental organizations like Friends of. the Earth not 
attempt to speak for the unions. The "Uranium 
Moratorium" prm •ided the spokesmen for the combined 
effort, and workers' leadership of the moratorium was con
sciously striven for and achieved. 

The main slogan became "The People's Right to De~ 
cide.,, which was not only anti-nuclear but political in 
essence, squarely posing the issue of democracy against the 
increasingly repressiYe Australian government. With this 
slogan, broad support was obtained; the Labor Patty was 
forced to change its stand by an m·en\ •helming ,·ote. and 
mining was halted for a number of years. 

(conti111,ed w1 /'· 6) 



6 Environmentalist's Advice 
I (cmui1111r.clfrom p. 5) 

The right-wing government now in power has recently 
passed measures outlawing anti-uranium mining demon
strJtions (with a 3-year jail stmtence) and gh•ing the green 
light to speedy, ruthless extraGtion of the ore bv m~jor 
mining companies. The aborigines who have or~ramzed 
some resistance to the mining and land thefts, ha\'e been 
ordered to negotiate or be subjected to a government
appointed arbitrator's decision on selling or leasing their 
lands to the companies. These mining opera~ions. can be 
counted on to min these ancestral lunds poss1hlr tore,·er. 
The movement faces a, critical challenge at this juncture. 
(Peter showed an excellent slide show on the abori1:,•ines an~ 
the mining issue which we hope to bring back to Hawa11 
sometime soon.) 

Basic Principles of Alliance 
In closing, Peter Hayes laid out these principles to 

guide similar work: 
* environmentalists relinquish control over some oF 

the decision-mdking and stratebry, especially decisions af
fecting working people, and work consciously to set up 
broad effective fronLs with workers and unions in the lead; 

* environmentalists mu st demonstrate solidarity with 
workers on trade union iuues like wages, organizing the 
unor~nized, and contract ~ghts by ~ucati_ng their o~n 
consutuencies-even at the nsk of losmg thetr upper mid
dle class supporters. 

• infonnation should be developed by and for un
ionists, and shm1IH concern the workers' own work and 
recreational environments. 

* on inter-union conflict, environmentalists must be as 
honest as possible and suppmt the best political stand; 

* environmentalists should retain their integrity and 
not compromise on an issue just because there is criticism 
from backward sectors or hecause of the social structure's 
"divide.and-rule" effects. 

* environmentalists must recognize that bans and other 
trade unionimeasures of suppor b are holding,actions, tem
por:ir.y measures, since they c~nno i, for:ce positi~e u~~s of 
capital but only prevent negauve ones, for a penocl , 'Fhe 
issue.of.socialism vs. capitali~m is ver;y much at_1the heart 
of the, issue of jobs and environment and key to a real, 
lasting labor-environmentalist alliance,'' Hayes asserited. 

Kahoolawe' s Meaning 

Halt Nuclear Power 
"Political education is crucial to our efforts in Au

stralia. Wliat we've gained can easily be taken away unless 
workers and their allies defend them vigorously. The 
aborigines are occupying lands and ranees once stolen 
•from them, and are resisting the mining cartels. Halting 
nuclear power development everywhere possible is now 
the strongest act of international solidarity to save the 
aborigines. Today thousands are ready to fight and be 
jailed in Australia on this issue, to take on the official state 
violence which is the whole history of Australia. We ha\·e 
people-controled radio stations established around the 
country, able tn get out the word fast, supported by unions 
and en\'ironmentalist.s. Whether we have enough strength 
lo combat and m·ercome the rising reaction "isible in Au
stralia is a difficult question, but we will make a fight of it." 

One last note of interest: Hayes was strongly critical .of 
China's position urging third world countries to import 
nuclear technology and to de\ 1elop nuclear defense 
capabilities against the superpowers' monopoly. "Thatonly 
plays into the hands of imperialism, threatens widespread 
destruction and definite impoverishment and dependency 
for the third world countries." This is because importing 
nuclear technol°'3ry rather than relying on local sources of 
energy makes third world countries even more dependent 
on the ad, ·ancecl industrial nations. Nuclear weapons, 
Hayes said, are "n ot weapons of national liberation "-and 
it "would he diffi cult, if not impossible, lo exercise democ
ratic control m·er their use." 

"The use of weapons that cause indiscriminate killing 
of a foreign working class does not seem consistent with 
socialism and seems to imply a chauvinist or racist at
titude," Hayes asse1ted. 

Jobs and Environment Conference 
Some interesting food for though~and action! Life of 

the Land ii. now working with some unionists and em•iron
mentalists to develop a conference on Jobs and the envi-. 
ronment to be held next November. This coulti be a signifi~ 
can t step . forward for our local movement. More details 
later.. 

In regard to the Environmental Impa ct Statement sub- :::_':;-= 
milted by the Navy, I find it is not an impartial assessmentof 
the effects of the use of Kahoolawe as a bombing targeL but CB 
appears to be a legal brief to justify the bombing, lt 1seems to 
go out of its way to quote deroga~ory s~tements by s~alled_ 
authorities, such as "Kahoolawe ts destttute of e,•ery l!.md of 
shrub or verdure except a species of coarse grass," and 
"Kahoolawe will be forever uninhnbited ·because life there is 
impossible," and "The lack of tmditions for Kahoolawe is 
mute evidence of the unimportance or the island ." 

Further on, however, the EIS points out that 76 species 
of plants, 11 species of birds, including quail and pheasants, 
continue to sun•ive on the island. The report also states that 
parts of the island receive 25 inches ofr.iin annually . This is 
nearly twice as much as is received by Israel or Orange 
C'.ounty, California. Yet abrriculture thriws in those places 

The EIS not only fails to deal adequately with environ
mental effects and alternatives, but fails to properly assess 
cultural and historical aspects. In fact, I have a reeling that 
an EIS is irrele,•ant to the situation because Kahoolawe has 
become a spiritual and mot"Jl issue. It is a mark of incipient 
racism to ignore this and to refuse to recognize the right o f 
the Hawaiian people to determine for themseh·es "'hat ther 
consider sacred. For Kahoolawe has become a shrine to 
many Hawaiians. lbistheonly area left of their fnnmer great 
nation which is not over-run by plantations, hotels and sub
divisions, owned and controlled by non-Hawaiians. It mar 
appear to be only a barren rock to some people, but to them 
it is sacred aina. Consequently, every bo mb that falls nn 
Kahoolawe pains many Hawaiians as though a dagger were 
stuck in their back. You can 't de\'ise an environmental 
statement to justify this, no more than you could write one 
which woulri justify bombing .ferusalem, the Vatican or 

t; 

L I rn - AKWESASNE NOTES_,, by Mldfcffl• Story 
'TfDUIW with )'OU PMlt"-• )'OU,,_ k- how 10 ua, the land." 

Kahoolawe is part of a bigger world struggle betwee_n· 
those who would use the human and natural resources-of 
our planet for the betterment of mankind and those' who 
would exploit these resources for their own power and 
enrichment. Today this struggle expresses itself as the 
desire of Third World people for self-determination and 
their just share of the world's wealth. The established pow
ers react not only by trring to keep what the}' already have 
but! lo increase the ir share, an d they have the technolo gy 
and weapons to do this. 

This brings us to the problem of armaments, Must our 
nation spend more than $180 BILLION a year on instru
ments of death? And billions mure to provide these arnm• 
ments lo other countries, inoluding nations where millions 
of people suffer from malnutrition in filthy ghettos. 

Those who profit from the arms industry say the 
weapons are needed for national defense . It's possible we'll 
soon be spending so much on national defense there'll be 
nothing left to defend. 

True, under present conditions, nations must have a 
degree o f security from attack by other nations . This has 
resulted in an arms race that wastes the resources of each 
nation and the entire world. The big powers have enough 
atom bombs to destroy all civilization, By spending so much 
on arms, nations deprive their people uf needed S<..h,~1k 
hospitals, housing and even food •... 

W. Reich. in testimon y to the ~an 
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PACE Celebration 
Well-Attended 

PACE•s third 'aruiive~ celebration. on July 15, at• 
tended by over 500 peno~ was a great success, especiaUy 
bri,•en the short time in which it was organized. 

The program that night was lively and \'aried
including short speeches by residents and supporters, in
duding a woman resident from Niumalu-Nawiliwili on 
Kauai, disco dancing, an RCP disco rock group, a Hawaiian 
chant and dance pti,formance by the Revoluuonary Youth 
Lcaf:Ue (which raised the call to·rally behind the Hawaiian 
Nauon) ., an inspiring original Chinatown dance by the May 
Day Daqcers, and a special, sensational appearance by guest 
Hawaiian artist Genoa Keawe. There was a good cross
section . of people, and the stew-and-rice dinner was very 
tasty. PACE netted several hundred dollars from ticket 
sales. 

The mm-out demonstrated sustained and growing sup
port for the Cliinatown struggle at a crucial time in its 
history. Two fires in recent months have hit Chinatown 
buildings targeted for eviction, including the PACE office 
building. There is some eviclence that they may have been 
deliberately scL The residents at 4-A N. Hotel St. face dates 
in court in the immediate future. 

Book on C.P. Falls Short 
Al Richmond, A Long View from ,the Left: Memoirs of 

an American Revolutionary (New York: Dell Publi~hing 
Co 1, Inc., 1972; paperback edition 1975) 

While by no means a great book, this is a book worth 
reading. Richmond is not a master of th~ memorable 
phrase, but he is a competent joumalistt the Corftr.n~nists 
and Wobblies he describes, sometimes vividly,, are fleah and 
blood people without horns or halos, and Richmond him
self comes through as a devotea, courageous, and relatively 
open-minded person. One of my friends says of him: "You 
can disagree with him politically without Being made to feel 
a moraJ lc;per." 

T.here is not much analysis of the Communist Party in 
Richmond's book; on that score Jo~ph R .. Starobin ·s 
American Commurih!m in Crisis, 1943-1957 is far •more 
rewarding. Four-fifths of Richmond's book is memoirs: 
Richmond's early childhood years in Soviet Russia with his 
heroic•spirited revolutionary mother; his American boy-

! hood of grinding penury; fiis ado~en~e durin~ the Great 
l i--•--. · Depression; his apprenticeship as "semiprofesstonal revo-
11\:' 1 "t:1Ji \ · · . lutionary" doing Jimmy Higgins work for the Young Com- . 
~ '\' .I l] ' ' munist League and then the CP; his organizational work 

City housing officials have finally agreed to meet directly among the bitterly exploited seamen on the Baltimore 
with PACE members and residents at J 189 Ri,•er Sc., to offer waterfront (the most interesting part of the book); his emer• 
iliem temporary relocation•housing to Maunakea or Pauahi gcnce as a journalist on the Daily Workel'J his 31 years 
Hale buildings, both owned by the City. The recent: film on ( 1937-68) as editor of the San Francisco People's World; his 
Chinatown on commercial television , and, even more likely, ordeal as a defendant in the California Smith Act case 
the successful mobilization for the July 15 celebration, may (1950-51 ), which makes the Hawaii Smith Act case look 
!~ave prompted City officials to back off from their refusal to comparatively like a picnic; his finr•hand observation of 
m~t with PACE and the residents, and to come up with new Dubcek's "sodaUsm with a human face" in Czechoslovakia 
tactics for dealing with PACE. and its suppression by the Soviets; his resignation as editor 

The staying power of PACE and the Chinatown resi- because he could not agree with the American party•s en-
dents and supponers-who are now in the 8th year of dorsement of the Soviet action. · 
struggle-'-and ' their ability to prevent evictions ano con- What disappoints me most in the book is the little space 
tinue to draw support are notable achievements. But a plan and attention devoted to Richmond's main life work, eduing 
to win decent, low-c:ost housing-and a stronlf politicaJ the Peopte•s World. We get nothing about the problems of 
offensive-are urgentJy needed. PACE is readymg such a meeting deadlines day after day, year after year. on a 
plan, and the labors of many of us will be required, Attend shoestring, in an atmosphere of general hostility or indif-
the PACE meetings every Wednesday night, 7:SO p.m., at ference, of how CP control of the paper was exercised, and 
1189 River St. and assist in the \tital planning and support what relations were between the party and non-party sup-
work being done. · porters such as the ILWU; ofhowthePWwasablewhreak 

capiU\
- ~ • $m. free to some extent from the deadening party jargon of the . · 2 l , Daily Worker; of how the staff adjusted their conscience to 

,;.::.:::JL:::?::::::=.-!~:::jiil\1i['l7rJDf-- ----- ...... --, • such things as defense of concentration camps for 
• •• ,.1;. ~ ,f,'haT, Japanese-Americans and military tule of Hawaii. 
1S w.u.e.b. W.J.,.._J The remaining fifth of A L:.ong View is three '!essays," 
ha'W it·tobu.rll. chapters 11, V and VIII. There are some very sensible ob-
abi ltlc .ha.vt Jt. -to · servations ih them . ""Fhe Generations" emphasizes that 
<:ar.l)_. earlier American radicals, men such as the Socialist Dem, 

and I.W.W. Haywopd, the Communist Foster, had a mqch 
dearer idea of class divisions and the class struggle than 
many present-day radicals. "An Old Problem ofi American 
Radicalism" discusses its traditional weaknesses, "a lack of 
theoretical culture and a consequent dependence on others 
(or its twin opposite, a supercilious national exclusiveness)." 
For American Marxists, all too often another country, first 
Germany, then the Soviet Union, today China, has·been the 
source of wisdom; they have been too timid to think for 
themselves . 

The longest "essay," "Notes of the Revolution and the 
1930s," points out how the idea of the United Front (of 
workers' forces) and People's front (workers and other 
progressive forces) developed from the situation the Com
munist Pany found itselfin: and how validity of the idea was 
proved by its resulu;,in the United States particularly by the 
building of the CIO. 

-John E. Reinecke 



Nuclear Bombs Out of Hawaii 
Hiroshima-Nagasaki Days to be Remembered by Action 8 

1ihe ne wly formed OPIHl ALUANCE for a Nuclear 
Free Hawaii has called for a commemoration ceremonv 
Sunday, Aug. 6, 12 noon at City Hall to remember. th~ 
atomic bombing of Honolulu's sister city Hi roshima (and o f 
Nagasak i). Following the ceremony, at I :30 p.m. people are 
urged to meet at the Honolulu Zoo's main entrance for a 
walk through Waikiki rgturning to Kuhio Beach Park for a 
15-minute silent vigil, followed by a pot-lu ck picn ic at 
Queen's Surf Beach Park (call 949-1210 for more informa
tion ). 

The Alliance's leaflet cites some statements and facts 
abou t the "crisis situation" threatening Hawaii and the 
world because of the presence of nuclear weapons in Ha
waii: 

The island or Oahu is the major U.S. command and weapons 
stockpile: center or the Pacific. Fully 25% of the islancUs land is 
wider the control 1.f the military, which numbers 110 separate 
installadons throughout the state of Hawaii. 

At this moment 48 nuclear weapon storage bunkers are being 
constrUctecl at Pearl Harbor's West Loch-less than 10 miles 
from Waikiki Beach. West l:ocb's stockpile, while constituting a 
threat to · entire continents, represents locally more Immediate 
hazards: possible sabotage or accidents; a primary target for 
nuclear attack. 

4n Expert Testifies: John w. Gofman M.D., Ph.D., a leading 
authority on the biological effects of radiadon in cance-r produc• 
don, has called the existence of nuclear weapons at West Loch 
"an environmental disaster waiting to liappen, .. 

The U.C. Berkeley professor emeritus, who has also served as 
Associate Director of1the Lawrence Uvermore (Radiation) Labo
ratory and plutonium group leader on the Manhattan 'Project. 
further states: 

"Under. no circumstances sliould nuclear weapons be•stored 
in the Pearl , Harbor vicinity. A dispersal of. plutonium or 
uranium •• , would create a disaster of the first magnitude . A very 
large part of'inhabited Oahu island could be m!l(le unsaf~ for 
h~man habitation • • • Honolulu as a tourist facility would be
come a ghost city if a P-~utonium dispersal occurred ••• To COfl• 

template having a nuclear weapons storage depot in the Pearl 
Harbor-Honohilu area is the same as to contemplate the accep
tance oftotahuinatlon of.Hawaii as a viatile economic unit wliere 
people c:an-iive and work.'.?: 

.- . -e:;,- · ~ 

1, 

Cometothe Labor Day Picnic! 
· Monday, September 4, 

at far end of Kapiolani Park 
$2 donation ($1 children) 

A Pot-Luck Benefit to Sustain 
the Work of Modffn Times 

Games, Music, Votleyball, and Short Speeches 
from Normally Long•winded Peop le 

(Watch for more details on time and place .) 
Cantad Modern Times, 595-7362,Jor tickets. 

Modem Times 
P.O. Box 11208 
Mollilli Station . 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96828-
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Hawaii National Question 
Pamphlet Now Available 

"A Preliminary lnve~tion of the Hawaii National 
Question" by three local sooalists has recently been printed 
and is now availabJe free of charge througti the Red Flag 
Bookstore, 12 N. School SL, Honolulu 96817 (call 538-S J 29 
weekday afternoons). Modern Times also has some copies 
available . lfue pamphlet has some interesting data and seeks 
primarily to provide a theo retical framework for study and 
resolution of the important question of sovereignty and 
Hawaii nationhood. Socialists and supporters of the Ha
waiian mo vement•are urged to read this initial attempt and 
respond : the \\Titers hope to organi ze forums on the issue in 
the futu.11e, and work with others on researching the many 
remaining questions. 

Subscribe to Modem Times! 
Someofyoo 1havealreadysentusdonations. Wesaymahalo,and 

have entered your names for 1-year subscriptions . We want to 
encourage more subscribers, and have finally set up a subscription 
rate as follows: 

t year: $5 {individual), $10 ,(institutional) 
2 years: $9 (individual) 
(The rates are the same for mainland U.S.A., Canada, ~o 

Rico, and Micronesia; add $3 for fontign subscriptions.) 

D Hen: i.c: $ for ___ year(s) subscription to Mod· 
· em Times. 
D Accept my contribution of $ to help you expand 

your efforts, and to enable you to send free subscriptions to 
p_risoners. 

D TuJce me off your mailing list and save postage. 

N.un"----------------=-~--- -
AdtS1.-ii----- --------- Zip ___ _ 
Commen~? ________ ...:..::;;~-=----- -=---
Return to: P.O. Box 11208; Honolulu, Hawaii 968211. 

fNQTICE: l f you wish to continue to recei~ 
\ ~~em Times beyond this issue, and have ~~~ 1 

yet sent a conuibution or sub!la'iption fee, or 
asked for an exchange of public ations with us, 

j pl~ase send us what you can afford now-or let u_s ,I 
~w you want to con tinue on our mailing li~ 

.. 


